
This dit·ect burden falls mainly upon the industries 
concerned in maintenance and renovation of existing im· 
provements. Apart from discouraging the making of re
nairs :ind alterntions, on account of prospective rate 
increases, the heavy rate incidence upon the buildings im
pairs the owners' fin~ncial capacity to make the improve
ment-~. 

There is a further direct burden upon construction of 
new huildings under annual value rating as compared with 
site nlue rating, due to the increased cost of houses and 
other buildi1igs under the former. 

In Section 12 it was shown that annual ,·alue rating 
i11creas~s the cost of houses in Footscray by a variable 
amount, commonly about £00, through the general rate 
alone. As the Metro•Jolitan Board of Works uses the same 
method of rating for water and sewerage purposes, there 
ii:; a further increase in cost of about £37, due to this rate. 
The total increase in the cost of houses, as compared with 
that under site value rating, is thus commonly about £87. 

By r~ducing the cost level of housing to such an extent, 
i::ite value rating woL1.ld directly benefit the building con · 
s truction and allied industries. It would extend demand 
for the products of these industries to a new population 
group, whose income now compels them to tenancy, but 
who would be enabled by lower costs to become home 
purchasers. 

The reduction of cost levels in this way would also 
enable higher income g roups to · build better classes of 
houses, or instal better fitments, without increasing thefr 
annual charges. Similar considerations apply to the con· 
struction of all classes of business and industrial premises. 

The tendency to make sites available more cheaply 
under site value rating also works i11 the direction of 
t=:timulating the building construction industries. Other 
studies, conducted by the Research Group, have shown 
that both the numbers and values of building permits, 
per acre available for building, are more than twice as 
!!reat in the districts rating site values as in their counter
parts rating annual values. 

Site value rating would, therefore, directly benefit 
employment prospects of carpenters, bricklayers, plumbers, 
plasterers, painters, electricians, glaziers and others em
ployed in the building construction industries. It would 
equally benefit employers and employees in the manufac
ture and supply of mate1'ials such as timber, cement, bricks, 
tiles, glass, paint, iron and steel, and other related products 
used in the building industry. 

PAHT Ill-HOW V.ACANT LAND IS AFFECTED. 
10. THE J~XTENT OF VACAl'\T HOLDINGS. 

The fact that vacant land is the only class of property 
which would inevital>ly have to meet increases in rates 
with a change to the unimproved land value basis justifies 
a special section in this study. 

As part of this study, an exhaustive investigation has 
been made of the number and distribution of such va.cant 
holdings. The proportions in which such holdings are held 
by residents and by absentees have also been determined. 

There are some 4,400 vacant lots i·epresenting 25'11 
of the total holdings. Many of these lots are acres in ex
tent, so that the proportion of vacant land is greater than 
appears aboYe. 

The following dissection has been made from the Mnni
dpal Rolls, and summnl'ises the holdings of vacant land 
only for each ward. It does not include holdings of vacant 
land held in conjunction with other built lots. Nor does it 

Ward 

North ...• 
Middle .. . 
South ... . 
North-west 
Kingsville 

Totals .... 

Holdings of Vacant Land Only. 
Number of Annual Value Unimprow d 

Holders of Holding$ Value 
25 £538 £10,760 
22 £384 £7,680 
61 £687 £13,740 

226 £2,364 £47,280 
336 £8,190 £163,800 

670 £12,163 £243,260 
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include holdings less than £100 unimproved value, wliich 
is the qualification required to <"arry a vote. 

Values given are for 1937, and do not take account of 
appreciation to 1942. 

Vacant Land Held in Conjunction With Dwellings. 
'Jn addition to the group owning vacant land only. is 

another owning- vacant lar.d in addition to dwellings. The 
two assessments are lumped together on the rolls , but an 
approximation to the amount has been obtained by deduct
ing the average rental value of houses from the total to 
leave the land value. The result is g iven below. 

Ward Number of Annual Value Unimproveci 
Holders of Holdings Value 

North .... 50 £635 £12,700 
.Middle ... 36 £4 18 £.S,360 
South .... 86 £580 £11,600 
North-west 95 £1,009 £20,180 
Kingsville 143 £1,045 £20,900 

Totals .... 410 £3,687 £73,_~ 

These figures do not include very considerable areas 
held vacant by a number of factories, and which cannot 
be separated from the figures for their works. Again, the 
values are for 1937, no addition being made for 1942 
values. 

It will be surprising to many to see the small propor
tior. of the Footscray residents who actually own 1and in 
addition to their residence. Practically all such persons 
will be included in the figure of 410 above. 

Holdings Below the Voter's Qualification. 
The number of h1lders of vacant sites below the vaiue 

of £100 which qualifies for a vote could not be found 
exactly, but an approximation to it is given by the differ
ence between the total number of ratepayers and the 
number qualified to vote. 

The total of ratepayers was 15,137, and the number of 
\'Oters on the rolJ was 14,325; the difference being 812. This 
is the minimum figure for the number of land owners 
below the voting qualification. But a check of the rolls 
shqwed that there were approximately 740 ratepayers 
duplicated on the rolls where two separate persons share 
the same property. Hence there are in all about 1,550 
holders of land below the voting C]Ualification. These 
holders are almost exclusi\'ely absentees, since residents 
generally wili be included in the table above. 

The value of land owned by this group cannot be 
ascertained exactly. A reasonable approximation is 
obtained by taking the average between the minimum 
value of a single site £20, and the maximum of £100, 
which would confer a vote, the average value being £60. 
This gives an approximate total of £93,000 for the un
improved land value held by this group with an annual 
Yalue of £4,650. 

16. TOTAL VACANT HOLDINGS AND THE RATE 
INCRE~ASE UPON THEM. 

The total in the three classes of vacant holding~ 
above is an unimproved value of £410,000 distributed over 
2,630 owners. 'l'o this should be added appreciation in value 
between 1937 and 1942. This will vary greatly, in some 
parts being little and in others a good deal. As an overall 
a \·erage, t.he value of 15% found with i·esidential properties 
will be fairly close, bringing the total value in these groups 
to £470,000 unimproved. These holding-s contribute on the 
annual value basis £2,440 in rates. On the unimproved 
rnlue basis, the rate contribution would be £!),300. * 

This total still does not include vacant land held in 
co•ljunction with factories. Nor does it include considerable 
areas nominally counted as built although the buildings 
are ef little value, or only occupy part of the site. 

•An inde pende nt check from the field !'tudy ~howed that 
the unimproved ,·alue abo,·e wap Rct.u1'1l~· £~20.000 and the 
rate contribution tmder site \'alu-e rating w ould b e £t0.301l. 
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11. THE REL . .\TI\' ~ r1wr01n10~s OF .\BSF.XTF.F. 
.\:\D RESIUE="T 11 01.Ul:HS 01" YAC\ l\'f L.\ ND. 

An exhausti\"e analy-<is oC the vacant holdings has 
been made to find the 1>roporlions in which they are held 
by resident;,, and ab~ntee speculators re:1pectively. The 
figures below disi;ect tll<' holdings of vacant land only, 
<!Lo,-e £100 iu unimprnvt'd \'alue. 

llistribution of \" acant Land Uet ween Residents and 
.\ b'fenters. 

Ward Number of Number of 
Holders Holders 

Residents \ bsentees 

North •• • • 12 lS 
Middle • • • 15 7 
South ••.. 40 21 
North-west 148 78 
Kingsville • 129 207 

Total •• .. 344 326 

Annual Value of 
Holdings 

of of 
Residents Absentees 

.£86i £2i1 

.£166 t'llS 
£-174 £213 

£1,276 £J,08l'> 
.£1,250 £6,9.JO 

.£3,538 £8,780 

Of the total ann ual ,·alue of £121263 aoo\'e, it will be 
seen that no less than 71 '1( i:s held oy absentees. In the 
Kings\'ille Ward the proportion is 85~. 

Of the £3,687 annual \'alue or land held in conjunction 
with dwemngs, the ·~reat bulk will be held by 1e,.iclents. 
On the other hand, the great bulk of the minimum figure 
of U,650 in holding11 below the voting qualificution 1i; 

held by absentees. 
An :.pproximation to the distribution of lhe total 

between residents and nb:-enlee'I i~. therefore, £7,220 Resi
dents, and £13,3h0 Absentees. 

Thus, of the increase o( approximalely .£.\,000 in iateh 
on nicant land under the unimproved value rating ),ystcm, 
.W.200 would be cuntribut<'<I by abi;entees living in other 
tiistricts, and £2,800 by residents of Foot!'Cl'ay. 

The study has 11hown thut, whether own<'<l hy reRidents 
or absentees, thetie vacant holdings a re highly s pecula ti\'e. 
The indications of high prewHure land salesmuns hi11 a re very 
i.frong. One evidence of lh<' Ml>eculative nature of thel'le 
holdings is the fuct that no le'IS than 213 of t he 670 
deta iled a bo,·e. are 0 1111wd h) ft•mnles. The'le a rt' t>\tremely 
unliktly to be holdini.: th t• land 111 ith the intention of build
in~ homes in l'oot-.••ra). 

The main puint of dislinction between resident an•I 
ab!'entee speculators lies in the fact that with the latter, 
thei r low rate bonus is s~nt in other districts than Foot
scray, and is a clear loss to the district. 

18. THE L.\RG l~ST HOLDIXGS OF YAC.\ NT l..\l'W . 
All the holdings of purely vacant land exceeding .£60-0 

in unimpro\•ed ,·alue a1·e listed in Table No. 8 of the 
AppendLx. There arc •la such holdings of which 21 are 
o\rned by absentees and 1!I hy Footscra) residents. The 
rate!' now paid on this lancl are £l'\22, and those paynble 
under site value rating are .£2,000. fleference to the occu
µation colunul shows that these holders are in a much 
better position lo pay more rates than the hou<1e and 
factorr owners who would be relie\'ed b) the change. 

It will be i,,een thal one holder (Sir \\ m. \ ngli..,!>) 
holds more than all t he ot her t2 holdingi. put toj!ether. In 
fact . this one h1>lder has more uc:ant land than the holdings 
of a ll the other ab&entee" put togethe r (£ 1,900 out of 
l:'.8,730 annua l \'a lue). 

This holder occupie11 a unique position in Footscray 
as an industrialist , ownt-r of shop and house properties, 
and a~ a land r,pcculntor. 'fhe magnitude of thei;c opera
tions 'lletits a i;pedal ePction to con!<ider the elTert of a 
rating change. 

19. E FF ECT l'POX :-\IH W • . \ XGL IS8 l ~TER E:-\T •. 
The Angliss interests in Footscray comprise the meat 

canning factory with an annual value of t'l0,700, and un
improved value of .£37,800. There are threP blocks of shop.~, 
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two in Darkly Sheet ( 1 'i shOJJS), and lhe other in William;:. 
town Road (Ii sho11s). The fotmer have an annual va lue 
or .tc'2,'ii0 and unimr>toved value of .£18,750. The latter have 
an annual value -:>f .£1>60, and unimpro,·ed value of £720. 
The vacant land, or which .. ome 200 acres are still un· 
subdh;ded, has an annual value of £5,437, and an unim· 
pro•ed value of £10 .... 7ii5 (allowing lOt;~ appreciation on 
the 1931 valuation figure). The comparotivc rate position 
on i>alance would be all follows. 

Item Rates on N .A . 
Value @ 2/1 in 

£ 
Factory .. 
Shops (Barkly St.) . 
Shops (Wmstn. Rd.) 
\"acant Lan<l .. , • 

Totals ...... 

£2.156 
:£288 

£69 
.£565 

£3,071S 

Rates on Un. 
Value@ 4~d. in 

£ Chan~e 

£746 Dec. £1,410 
.£370 Inc. £82 

£14 Dec. £55 
£2,154 Inc. £1,590 

£3285 Inc. £207 

It would seem 1 hat the site ''aluc rating system is 
more in accord with common ;;ense than the annual value 
method in the treatment o( this individual. The site value 
iating method give11 this ratepayer lower t'1Ltes in h is 
capacitr as a manufacturer, in which he is performing a 
public sen·ice and pro\ iding a livelihood for a great number 
of employees. On the other hand it would increase his 
rates in his capacity as u land speculator, in which he 
performs no useful public s 1•r,•ice and gives employment 
to none It is further more appropriate to gi\e reduced 
i-ates on the ''' 1lham ... town Road shops, which are on the 
oul€r fringes or settlement, than to thOS(' in Barklr Street, 
which have a turno,er much g reater. 

On the other hand, the ann\lal value ratin:t penalises 
thii: ratepayer in hi• capacity as manufacturer and reward!; 
him in his capacity aa land !>peculator. 

20. WE\tnLY PA UK EST AT E. 

This is an area of land bounded by Geelong Road, 
Rotert Street, 1"cunciA Strf'et, Richard Street, in the Kings
' 'ille Ward. It conlai1111 57G allotments of land. It forms 
portion oC tlw lancl in the An1rliss interests which was sub
cliYicled and uf which a larf:{e part was sold to individuals 
many years ago. In thi11 whole block there are only !I 
houses, 7 being in Hohert Street. 

This lJlock wa11 drawn to the attention of the Land 
\"alues I!esearch Group b)• the sub-Finance Committee of 
the Council rm 111iecial 11tudy. It was re(1ui red to know 
whether the increa&ed rates on thih \'acant 111nd would be 
unreasonable or beyond the capacity of the owners. 

The nett annual ''a\ue (1937) for this block is £1,812 
and t he present rate at 2/3 in the £ yields £203. The un
improved value is £29,000 and the rate on this at 4!d. in 
the £ would yield £675, an increase of £872. 

A dis:>eeUon of ownership of holdings in this area has 
been made from th<• municipal \'Oters' roll for all the streets 
(other than the foi.r bounding streets which extend beyond 
this area). The result,; <'f this dissection are gi"en in 
detail in Table No. I of the Appendix. 

r.ererenc:e to thh, Tobie s ho1'8 that the re i not a 
.. in~le i:enuine mtend1111t home builder amonit all t hese 
holders. There is onl> one Footscray resident in the list. 
an j th is a speculator lo the extent or three lots. With 
the excep: ion or t11 o other holders, all an localed in 
country towni; in \ ic:toria and X.S.W. These owners can 
ha ve no intention oC Hetl ling in Footscray and have 
obvious ly been induced to buy land in thi11 city a8 a s pecu
la t ion by 11nscrupulou11 laud Halesmen. 

The conclukion M't'MR inesca1>ahle that this whole hlod.. 
has nol be •n huil t 11 11on, pur(• ly because the lot i. ha \•e been 
bou !!ht by i.1wculntori. " ho wis h to re·!!ell at a profi t to 
!!Cnuine home bu) e1·i-. Th<.' net resul t he rt of subdivision. 
i-. that of d is;mwal from a lari;:e scale .. pecula to r to small 
..cale speculators. 

The increai-e in rale .. on the~ lots cannot possibly do 
anythin;: but benefi t Foot1>cray residc>nt11, ~Ince they fall 
almost e"<clu"h ely upon absent l'es. 



PART IV-HOW SHOPPING CEN'l'EHS ARI~ 
AFFECTED. 

21. THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE SHOPPING 
CENTERS. 

The main shopping centers in F<>otscray are, pre
eminently, a short section of Nicholson Street betwet!n 
Darkly Street and Irving Place on the West side, and be
tween Hopkins Street and Irving Street on the East side. 
Sales have been effected recently at over £350 per foot on 
the West side, and £'250 <>n the East side. Other Jess busy 
but very prosperous streets are Paisley, Leeds, Hopkins 
and Barkly Streets, and Anderson Street in the South 
Ward: 

In addition to these main centers, there are a number 
of well defined subsidiary shoppin:;r centers. These centers 
(which am listed later), are more numerous and take in 
a much greater proportion of the total shopping properties, 
than mi~ht at first be supposed. 

Outside of the defined shopping centers there are a 
great number of isolated shops scattered here and there 
in residential st1·eets. There are at least 194 of the total of 
(•\·er 1047 .shop and business properties, in this class. 

22. SCOPE OF THI~ SHOPPING INV.ESTJGA'fION. 

An exhaustive investigation has been made to find how 
the rates are distributed under the two rating systems, 
between the shopping centers and between sections of the 
same centers. The incidence of the rates upon owners and 
tenants has been investigated, and also the question of 
"ability to pay." The effect upon shop rentals has been 
examfoecf. The extent to which changes in the rates upon 
other classes or property will be likely to affect business 
in the shopping centers has been investigated. 

Exhaustive treatment has been given to each property 
in the mah1 shopping center, and these properties are 
tabulated. In those centers where increased rates are 
<'Ommen, speciai examination has been made of all proper
ties carrying increases. 

In addition, a series of graphs has been prepared, 
c•ov•~1·i11A' every i;:hop and business property in the main and 
subsidiary centers, from which it can he l'eadi!y seen 
whether a change tc <;ih• value 1·ating would result in 
hiA'het 01• lower rates. 

23 .. \IOSl SHOPS f.\RllY LOWEI~ HATE8 UNDER 
SITE VALl'E RATING. 

The invest.igation has shown that an overwhelming· 
majority of the shop and business properties would carry 
reduced !'ates under a change to site value rating. Of the 
total of 1,047 built sites studied, no less than 692 (66%) 
would have their 1·ates reduced by such a change, while a 
further 69 (6% ) would carry substantially the same l'ates. 
Only in 286 cases (28'7r ) would the rates be increased. 

The results in each of the shopping centers are sum-
1narised in the Table 6, together with the net result, for 
that center, of balancing the rate increases and decreases. 

Im.pection of this table will show that it is only in 
the main shopping eenter, on the West anrl East sides of 
Nicholson Street, that really conside1·able increases in rntes 
oceu1-. These increases are carrie\1 by 76 shop sites, the 
increase averaging £62 per annum, which is an increase of 
1-10%. This is a considerable increase and the ability to 
meet it is specially investigated later. 

Outside of this center, the only other areas in which 
rate increases are common are in Leeds, Paisley, and parts 
of Barkly, Hopkins and Anderson Street centers. These 
centers are also specially examined later, but it may be 
noted here that the increases are much more modest in 
these centers, both as a percentage and in amount. 

The table covers only sites which are built. In these 
same shopping centers there are no less than 85 shop sites 
vacant, the owners evidently holding in anticipation of 
hii::-her p1·ices. Site ,·alue rating would increase rates on 
these by 275%. 

It mny be- noted that the streets in whkh reduction's 
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in rates are genernl, under site value rating, are ~hose 
streets in which the tumove1· or general scale of business 
is at u much lower le,•el than in the main business centers. 
Thi:; is r~fl.ected in the lower scale of land values. 

Thus site value 1·ating tends to compensate the less 
prosperoJs centers for their disabilities, whereas a~nual 
value rating gives lowe1· rates to the most favored busmess 
centel's at the expense of the less favored. 

2.j. HOW INDIVIDUAL SHOP SITES FARE 

The position of each individual shop site is shown for 
the vitrious shopping centern, on a series <>f graphs, L to 
T, from which it can be c;een immediately which properties 
would gain reduced rates by a change to site "alue ratin~ 
and the extE>nt of the reduction, or vice \•ersa. 

. In those streets where rate reductions are general, it 
has not been co11sidrrecl necessary to calculate the actual 
amount of the rates for inclusion in this study, the relative 
position being f\Ufficient. 

For those section;; in which rate increases under site 
value rating are common, however, a dPtailed treatment 
has been given. Of these street::, Nicl1olson is the lll06t 
important, since the aggregate rates fot· this st2·eet would 
be inc1·eased by £4,440. 

EYery property in the shopping sections of this street 
has beea tabulated In Table No. 9, whirh shows theowner 
of the site ancl also the occupier and nature of business, 
together with the respective rates under the two systems. 

A further dissection is made for this and the other 
streets, covering each property which carries increased 
rates, tabulated in Table No. 7, according •to whethet· 
ownership is by: (a) a resident of Footscray; (b) a resi
dent of some other municipality; (c) held as a part of an 
estate or in the hands of executors. 

2:J. INCREASES IN RATES FALL UPON THE SITE 
OWNER Al"D NOT UPON THE TENANT 

In considering the cases where increased rates occur 
under site value rating, it should be borne in mind that 
these increa;;es fall upo1i the site owner and cannot g·ener
allr be pass~d on to the tenant. 

Even where thE> lease agreements stipulate that the 
tenant is to pay the rates, it merely defers the owner's 
liability till a 1~ew lease is negotiated. 

This fact is not sufficiently recognised by the general 
public, although wen understood by economists. The matte1· 
is thoroughly dealt with in "Economics for Commerce," 
hy J. K. Gifl'ord, .M'.A., Lecturer in Economics, University 
of Queensland, this work being a text book for students 
at Melbourne Unh·ersity {see pp. 195-211). 

It will, however, be obvious that the owners of the 7G 
sites having l'ate increases in Nicholson Street would find 
it wry difficult to get increased rents from their tenants 
when there are 692 other shop sites carrying reduced rates. 

Further, as the increased rates upon the 85 vacant 
sites in shopping centers woul.d tend to induce building 
l!pon them, the competition for tenantl' for these new shops 
woulll tend to reduce shop rents. 

In this i.:tucly, however, it has been found that the 
general conclusions would be unaffected whether the 
owners or the tenants bore the rates. In either case these 
localities are able to bear the increases. 

26. THE ABILITY OF NICHOLSO:S STREET SITES TO 
CARRY HTGHER RATES AS COMPARED WITH OTHER 

SHOPPING CENTERS. 
The study show<; that the rate contribution of sites 

in this main center under annual value rating is out of 
proportion with that required from other much less pros
perous shopping centers. 

The volume of business on Nicholson Street is many 
times greater \han in other shopping cent.ers, and parti
cularly than in the minor centers. So also is the wea1· 



:rnd tear on liH' roads from tlle <>xt1·a trnffic canied by 
this street. The runt! ha;; been spt•dully constructed with 
wood ulocks vn concrete to handle thi;; traffic. Not only 
is the capital and maintenance cost of this section to be 
considered, but a considerable proportion of the costs for 
other main roads are incurred on behalf of this area for 
dP!in~ri es to and frllm it, and to enuble cu~tomers to 1·e:H·h 
it easily. 

Xotwithstanding- these advantages to the site, and 
cxlra costs to tht· Council, the a\·erage single shop site 
in the main center contributes to Council revenue only as 
much as 3 or I shops in tlhe minor i<treels, and only a" 
Much as 5 an•rngt> t.y11e houses. 

('l'he actual figures are given in Table No. 10 in the 
Appendix.) 

T .\BLE No. 6. 

27. THE H~l. .\TIVE \.OLDIE OF BUSI:SElo\~ 
BRTWEEN <'t-~NTERS COl\IP.\R•:c> WITH THEIH 

RATE CO~TRIUUTION. 
Some idea of the difference in the volume of busines!:l 

between the va1·ious main and minol' shopping centers, is 
olilainable from the comparative stati!'.tics of business 
done by the branches of the State Savings Bank, as pub
lished in the Annual Report for 19<1.t. 

Thi:-re are b1·anche" ser\ ing four of these shopping 
are:ls. Footscra y Branch (Barkly Street), Yarraville 
B1anch (Ballal'at Street), Seddon Branch (Pentland 
Parade), and .f<'ootscray South Branch (Charles Street). 

The comparative statistics arc given for these centers, 
t he a -:tual fi11:u1·es herni.-: quoted first, followed by the 1·ela
fo•e volume of business, the Footscrar Branch being c.-on
s idererl as the !:tandard 100. 

HOW BlilLT PIWPERTl.ES IN SHOP .\~D BUSINESS CE~TE.l<S WOl fLD Fi\RE u :S-Dlm A ('H.\NGE TO SITE 
Y ALn: IM'i'JKG. 

Street Center Total Number Number Number Total Rates Under 
Built Gaining With No T .osing Annual Site Change In 
Sites Site Val. Change Site Val. Value Value Rates 

Rating RatinJ.:" £ £ .£ 
~icholson S treet (West) 

Barkly-lrving Place 3; 37 2,092 5,124 + 3,032 
Irving Place-Iluckley •• 25 22 1 2 478 252 - 226 

:-licholson S treet (l<:ast) 
Byron-Hopkins 5 3 2 58 40 18 
Hopkins-Irving 3!) 3!1 1,244 2,896 + 1,662 

Paisley Street 
Leeds-Nichol sun 27 3 24 665 !120 + 255 

Leeds Street 
Jrving-H op kin~ .. . . 28 3 2 2:1 426 642 + 2Hl 

Hopkins Stree1 
North Side ( f-2 on) •• 36 20 2 14 413 435 + 22 
South Side (8fi on) •• 2:. 9 I 15 517 547 + 30 

Barkly S treet 
South to Geelong Road . 82 7 7 6~ 1,700 2,280 + {i80 
Scuth, Gcclong Hoad on 39 33 l'i 1 288 175 113 
No1th to Ge\> I Ong Road 3!1 15 6 ]8 700 676 24 
North, Geelong Road on 34 33 l 30!1 16!1 140 

. \ nderson Street 
N orth io Railway .. . . 22 3 I) 14 298 433 + 13:> 
South to Railway 2!1 9 R 12 -!90 .t!IO 
.Beyond Rly., Kth. & Sth. 1;; 15 91) 66 31 

Hallarat :-itrct!t 
Full len~th 

Ballarat Road 
.. 31) 30 Ji 2'10 118 122 

Hosainoud .l!:nd 11 11 117 ·11 76 
Irving Street 

Full length 
Bellairs Stn•ct 

.. 25 20 s 2 21!) 147 RR 

Seddor. Sta t ion 6 4 2 31 22 !l , lfo·mfogham Street 
Full length .. . . 12 12 88 34 54 

Huclcley Street 
Victoria-Nicholson 56 46 7 3 340 181 lii!l 

Chal"les Str~t 
Victoria.Gamon .. 27 21 1 5 267 19X li!l 

Droop Street 
Both ends .. 17 11 4 2 150 100 !)0 

Gamon Street 
F ull length 21 19 2 146 X5 61 

Pentland Parade 
Seddon Station 16 15 l 108 74 :u 

Somerville Road 
Railway to W'stown Rd. 33 28 3 2 222 130 92 
Williamstown Roacl on 27 26 1 11~ 

Stephen Street 
F'ull length .• .. 28 27 1 148 6a i:;:;; 

Victoria Street 
Full length .. 38 34 2 10' 

Williamstown Road 
Full length rn 19 163 48 115 

Shops d istribut<'d in resi-
<lential streets .. 194 194 l,230 -J6.J 766 
Total:< .• .. .. . . . . . . 1,047 692 69 2~1l Ia,747 17,132 + 3,38i'i 
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